
BOXINGALL THE LATEST DOPE-BASEB- ALL

Levinsky May Cancel Fights --White Tinker Is Making a Good Infield-C-ubs
Out for Months. in Louisville.

"Battling Levinsky, New York
heavyweight, went to the well once
too often. He was decisively licked
by Bob Moha in Milwaukee Monday
night and is suffering from a severe
attack of gastritis.

The illness, according to Levinsky's
manager, was brought on by a
change in drinking water, but it is
believed that the fighter wJU rhave
trouble throwing off the sickness be-

cause of the frequent bouts he has
engaged in. The New Yorker is in
training practically all the time and is
overworked. His vitality has been
sapped and a long rest is badly
needed if he is to make ajjood show-
ing against Gunboat Smith in New
York in May.

Levinsky has a fight carded in
Butte April 17 with Jack Dillon. In-

dications are that it will be called off
because of the battler's condition.

Charley White also suffered. as a
result of his Monday night's scrap,
though he won a measure of fame by
trimming Joe Azevedo with one hand.
White was forced to cancel three
matches and may be out of active

' service for several months.
Jack White, brother of Charlie, was

forced to quit in the tenth round at
Denver because of the heavy punish-
ment admiinstered by Stanley Yoa-

kum. Fred Gilmore tossed a towel
into the ring after White had been
floored and was about to take the
county

Last night was a big evening for
the Gibson brothers Mike and Tom

in Hudson, Wis. Mike won decisive-
ly from Gus Christie in ten rounds,
leading at every point. Christie was
unable to land effectively. Tom had
an easy time getting a decision over
Billy Miskie, who was baffled by the
Gibbons school of defense and

N

Joe Tinker is assembling an infield
for his Chifeds that appears to be a
workmanlike combination, though it
is not up to jthe old triple-plate- d dou-
ble killer of which Joe was one of
the main cogs when the Cubs were
walking off with pennants.

As lined up in the past two games,
Kading, former printer and Fed, plays
first; Farrell second, Tinker short and
Zeider third. One change may be

'madein this ensemble, Kading pos
sibly giving way to Jackson, who
made a reputation for himself in the
Pacific Northwest.

Three of those positions are taken
care of in big league style. Nothing
need be said about Tinker and Zeider.
Their work in the majors proved their
ability, and either would be snapped
by any club in the two old organiza-
tions if such a thing were possible.

Farrell has never been in a big
league before. He played last season

. with the local Feds, and it is on that
record that Tinker picked him as one
of his infield candidates.

Since the- - Tots have been South,
Farrell has. been continually hogging
the spotlight.. At bat, in the field and
on the bases the youthful prodigy has
been a daily feature of the Fed work
and has insured himself a regular
berth.

Playing next to Tinker will be of
inestimable advantage to the kid. He
will get the benefit of Joe's old head
and experience and will gain confi-
dence thereby.

Kading, 'unless he has improved
wonderfully, is no whirlwind as a
fielding first baseman. Big Jack does
not get around his territory with
great speed and is not an adept at
handling low-thro- balls. It is at the
bat that he shines.

Give him a big club and he wilLdo
a.powerul .lot pf damage to the ofK


